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LCNST : 81

bayonet

bayonet stamped with crown and 'W15' on the blade; scabbard painted grey green, stamped with crown and
underneath 'EFURT'

LCNST : 264

medal

Mercantile Marine War medal, 1914-18, in bronze, with King George V's head on the obverse; beneath an
embossed view of a merchant ship approaching through waves, with sailing ship on horizon, and initialled
"H.S." bottom right; medal is attached by bar to a white ribbon

LCNST : 275.1

medal

bronze World War I medal, embossed with crown over 4 pointed star surmounted by crossed swords, wreath
and scroll with date '1914-15'; on bottom of wreath are letters G. and V., with red, white and blue ribbon;
possibly recieved by someone out of the Manchester Regiment

LCCST02092011-217.jpg

LCNST : 275.2

medal

silver, British 1st World War medal, with ribbon in grey/blue, black, white, and yellow colours; obverse George
V in profile; reverse mounted nude male with sword, horse's hoof resting on fallen shield with German eagle,
skull and cross bones at base, inscribed 1914 -1918

LCCST07092011-00344.jpg

LCNST : 275.3

medal

1st World War Victory medal with gold finish; obverse in a wreath, the words 'THE GREAT WAR FOR
CIVILISATION 1914-1919'; reverse, winged figure of peace with outstretched arm; ribbon is red at the centre,
gradually changing through all the colours of the spectrum to purple at edges

LCCST02092011-218.jpg

LCNST : 276

medal

silver military cross in presentation case; case is covered with purple leather, on lid there is a gilt crown within
an inset gilt border; white, purple, white ribbon

LCCST07092011-00305.jpg

LCNST : 354

label

small oval aluminium disc stamped on one side 'S.M.S. Hindenburg 15(?) 1', and punctured by 2 small holes
allowing its use as a spirit Tantalus

LCNST : 390

leaflet

British propaganda leaflet, single sheet, colour blue, folded in three, entitled 'Last Will and Testament of the
Kaiser', or 'The Kaiser's despair'

LCNST : 393

harness

harness with 2 brown leather straps fixed to an aluminium plate; plate is connected by six bands of elasticised
webbing to an aluminium fixing device; at base of one of the straps is a D ring, with snap hook attached; a
brass tube is associated with harness

LCNST : 473

tin

brass hinged tin box (casket) with a side profile of Queen Mary, with the words Christmas 1914 underneath;
around edges are the names Imperium Britannicum, Japan, Russia, Montenegro, Servia, France and Belgium
with decoration

LCNST : 474

card

New year's card, on front is the date 1915 and the letter 'M' surmounted by a crown; inside on left is a laurel
wreath with a sword going through it and the words 'With Best Wishes for a Victorious New Year'; on the right
are the words 'From the Princess Mary and Friends at home'

LCNST : 477

holder

303 brass cartridge with a pencil in a sterling silver holder; on cartridge is the monogram of Princess Mary, an
'M' surmounted by a crown

LCNST : 512

memorial plaque

standard issue metal circular plaque commemorating the death of Fred Wilcox killed on the Somme in 1916,
showing Brittania standing with a lion and the words 'he died for freedom and honour'

LCNST : 605

medal

Lusitania medal, British copy, in presentation box with an explanatory leaflet

LCNST : 606

medal

Lusitania medal, British copy, in presentation box with an explanatory leaflet mounted on stiff paper

LCNST : 607

medal

Lusitania medal, British copy, no presentation box or explanatory leaflet

LCNST : 609

helmet

German 'coal scuttle' helmet from World War I, made from steel and camouflaged a sandy yellow colour

LCNST : 719

newspaper

Stamford and Rutland Guardian dated 7th August 1915, containing photographs of many of the Stamford
volunteers who took part in the early stages of the Great War
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LCNST : 771

plaque

World War I victory plaque made of china showing the portraits of Lloyd George, Admiral Jellicoe(?), and Field
Marshall Haig(?); a ship, tank and aeroplane are also visible with the words 'For Liberty, Justice and Civilisation
To Commemorate The Triumph Of Right Over Might Victory 1918'

LCNST : 796

badge

part of a German metal badge depicting a single broken off feathered wing of brass bearing a small trefoil and
part of the scroll 'Mit Gott Fur Koenig Und Vaterland'

LCNST : 946.5

mug

2 slim handled mugs with a special message from the Rt. Hon. D. Lloyd George Prime Minister, and on the
opposite side is the Royal standard

LCNST : 946.41

mug

white handleless mug with British, French, Belgian and Russian flags tied with green bow, over these is a laurel
wreath and the words "For Freedom"

LCNST : 951

medal

brass, round medal with attached fixment on circumference, front face portrait of a General, with the words
"Macchini Milano", back face with portrait of winged victory supported by stand upheld by soldiers, labelled
"Scanevari"

LCNST : 972

timetable

Stamford railway and post office timetable, pages 3 to 46 are of a timetable with posting times in Britain followed
by railway timetable interspersed with advertisements

LCNST : 983

holder

Kitchener memorial matchbox holder, three sided, tin, decorated in black and white, photograph of Kitchener
on front

LCNST : 1187

dart

metal dart with a torpedo shaped end with long metal shaft and 2 metal plates rivetted on end to form flights

LCNST : 1197

menu

Christmas day menu sheet, dated 25.12.1916, issued to The Royal Engineers in the trenches 'somewhere in
France', during World War I

LCNST : 1198

document

typed out list of instructions to the Royal Engineers giving the order of duties when carrying out an attack using
gas cylinders; this particular sheet was issued to emplacement no.20 for area S.W-W.N.W

LCNST : 1227

scroll

scroll awarding 'The Order of the Legion of Honour' to M. O'Brien, dated 21st November 1918

LCNST : 1353

medal

2 nickel 1919 peace commemorative medals, inscribed 'In Commemoration of Peace 1919. County Borough
of Sunderland...'

LCNST : 1358

medal

standard Victory medal with bearer's name inscribed around edges, and small bronze oak leaf to be worn on
ribbon

LCNST : 1359

medal

Battle of Jutland commemorative medal dated 1916; obverse has crossed flaps and words 'To the glorious
memory of those who fell that day', reverse 'May 31st 1916. The German Fleet' plus an inscription recording
historical event of the battle of Jutland between British and German fleets

LCNST : 1373

article

front page feature from Lloyd's Weekly News, covering the tragedy of the German sinking of the Atlantic liner
Lusitania, Sunday edition, dated 9.5.1915

LCNST : 1783.1

postcard

French embroidered postcard from the 1st World War period with Allied flags and the words 'Christmas
Greetings'

LCNST : 1783.2

postcard

French embroidered postcard from the 1st World War period with badge of the Lincolnshire Regiment plus
Union Jack and red duster

LCNST : 1783.3

postcard

French embroidered postcard from the 1st World War period with the words 'To My Dear Sister'

LCNST : 1840

newspaper

complete copy of the Daily Mail for June 30th 1919, the Golden Peace Number with details of the signing of
the Peace Treaty
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LCNST : 1905

print

colour print of the signing of the Armistice

LCNST : 2156

box

large red tin box with portraits of 'Field Marshal Sir John French, Earl Kitchener of Khartoum and Admiral Sir
John Jellicoe', plus a gun and 2 biplanes on lid

Title
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The Signing of
the Armistice

LCNST : 2456.14.2 postcard

postcard of 2 young men, one standing, the other sitting; the standing figure is in military uniform, and could
possibly be Alex F. Jeeves

LCNST : 2456.15.1 postcard

First World War field service postcard, dated 27 Aug 1915, signature unreadable; forms part of a collection of
miscellaneous items (J14-J27) belonging to the late Alderman Alex F. Jeeves

LCNST : 2456.15.2 postcard

First World War field service postcard, dated 16 Aug 1917, signed T.Pegg; forms part of a collection of
miscellaneous items (J14-J27) belonging to the late Alderman Alex F. Jeeves

LCNST : 2456.15.3 postcard

First World War field service postcard, dated 13 Sept 1918, signed Alex (presumably Jeeves); forms part of a
collection of miscellaneous items (J14-J27) belonging to the late Alderman Alex F. Jeeves

LCNST : 2516

scroll

Stamford Great War presentation scroll, presented by the Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses for the inhabitants
of Stamford for service in the Great War

LCNST : 2550.1

book

National ration book, serial No.J 28 330133, issued 14 Nov 1918 to Rudolf Newman, of Cotterstock,
Peterborough, at Oundle Rural (D.C.) Food Office; 10 leaves, inserted in book is a butter coupon

LCNST : 2550.2

book

leave or duty ration book, with yellow cover, for menber of armed forces, issued to A.R. Newman, Naval Cadet,
R N College, Osbourne; valid 4th April 1919-17th April 1919, serial No.L 24 115663

LCNST : 2550.3

book

leave or duty ration book, with green cover, for menber of armed forces; issued to A.R. Newman, Naval Cadet,
R N College, Osbourne; valid 9-6th January 1920, serial No. S11 007920

LCNST : 2590.2e

cutting

4 newspaper cuttings, and one separate cutting; first 4, all from American papers, relate to Lieutenant Robert
B. Porter, an American aviator who married Mrs Tinkler's daughter Eileen; 2 are reports of 'a narrow escape
from death' in a plane crash at the end of the WWI; one of these, and another, tell of a 'battle royal' on Nov 5th
(just before the armistice) with 100 German planes in which his squadron was pursued and he brought down
one plane; fourth reports his appointment as chief engineer to 'Cautilever Aero Company' after the war and
gives his wartime record; one cutting has 2 charity Christmas stamps stuck on the back; separate cutting is a
report of Eileen Porter's (nee Tinkler), which appeared in 'The Stamford and Rutland News'

LCNST : 2590.2f

letter

5 letters from Fred Tinkler to his mother, written from farnborough, together with a cutting; one written on RAF
headed paper, still in envelope addressed 'Mrs F.A. Tinkler 32 Broad Street, Stamford, Lincs', 3 on lined paper
from a notebook, one on foolscap lined sheet embossed with royal coat of arms; all except last from '1 Pryer
Villas, Farnborough' and written in ink; the last is pencilled and has no address; all addressed 'Dear Fanny' or
'Dear Old Mizzums'

LCNST : 2643

document

poster sized sheet of cream coloured paper, black print, entitled 'Stamford and District Roll of Honour-2nd
Preliminary List December 23rd, 1915', divided into 5 columns, containing the names of officers and men at
that date serving in the armed forces, including the names of 6 killed or lost, and ending with an appeal from
the mayor for more volunteers

LCNST : 2680L.1

medal

circular silver WWI medal, in case with 2680L.2; front depicts nude, classical, male figure on horseback with
short sword; under the hooves are shield and skull, and crossbones; round edge dates '1914 1918'; back bears
head of George V and lettering 'GEORGIUS V BRITT. OMN. REXETIND. IMP' round edge; on edge of the
medal below is '2 LIEUT. W. ATTER'; case is reddish brown leather covered
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LCNST : 2680L.2

medal

circular gold plated WWI medal (in case with 2680L.1), attached by ring to blue, black, white and orange ribbon;
front depicts winged figure, left arm out flung, right holding palm branch(?); reverse has raised lettering 'THE
GREAT WAR FOR CIVILISATION 1914-1919' within a laurel crown(?); on edge below '2. LIEUT. W. ATTER';
case is reddish brown leather covered

LCNST : 2752.1

card

1916 Christmas card presented to John Fancourt, from 'The school children of the Empire who sent Christmas
giftd to our brave soldiers and sailers'

LCNST : 2791.1

plaque

1st World War commemorative plaque; large bronze medallion with raised decoration, Britannia holding laurel
wreath, lion at her side; below, the lion is (possibly) vanquishing the Prussian eagle; lettering round edge
'HE.DIED.FOR.FREEDOM.AND.HONOUR.'; below wreath, in raised rectangle is the name 'JOHN PARKER
COLLINS'; in waxed packet, standard issue

LCNST : 2791.2

certificate

1st World War commemorative certificate; printed black and gold on white glossy paper; photograph of 5
memorials in France, and lists of all their names; in gold (in part) reads 'TO THE GLORY OF GOD AND
EVERLASTING MEMORY OF' (insert) 'COLLIN Lce Cpl.John Parker...''WHO GAVE HIS LIFE IN THE GREAT
WAR THAT WE MIGHT LIVE AND WHOSE NAME IS CARVED IN STONE AT' (continues in black) 'Moutay
Neuvilly Road BRITISH MILITARY CEMETERY FRANCE'

LCNST : 2792.1

album

photograph album containing photographs by 'W.P.F' Philip Fancourt; pictures of family including grandfather
William Jasper (with white beard see 2792.9)also visits to family in Barrowby,Thornhaugh,Boston and to Derby,
Skegness and London

LCNST : 2792.2

album

photograph album containing photographs of 'Cairo and District' during the 1st World War, mainly taken by
J.J. Fancourt; accompanying album is a note from J.J. Fancourt, 5th Air Support Control M.E.F., to Mrs J.P.
Fancourt, Stamford

LCNST : 2794.2b

map

small map printed on glazed paper; shows the 2nd Battalion's positions, at the Somme, in the last 3 years of The Somme
the 1st World War; lines and dates are drawn in red, skull and crossbones drawn in each corner
Second
Battalion.....

LCNST : 2794.2c

map

small map printed on glazed paper, showing battles, skirmishes, encounters, marked in red with dates, of the The Ypres
2nd Battalion; crossed guns in each corner
Salient.
Second
Battalion
Actions

LCNST : 2830.1

newspaper

8 page issue of the Stamford and District News, dated Wednesday December 23rd 1914

LCNST : 2830.2

document

certificate of transfer to reserve on demobilization of Lieutenant Cpl George Matthew Waltham, Royal Army
Service Corps, dated 2nd November 1915; transfered to reserve on 31st August 1919

LCNST : 2830.3

ticket

retailer's sugar ticket, stamped 'CUMBERLAND BROS FAMILY GROCERS, WINE AND SPIRIT
MERCHANTS, STAMFORD'

LCNST : 2847.1

newspaper

4 photocopies of the Stamford and District News; title in gothic print, 4 pages; page 1 comments on the position
of troops in Europe, previous day's news and G.B.'s declaration of war on Germany; page 3 discusses how
war effects the Stamford District, particularly mentioning the crisis at Blackstones after order from Russia was
cancelled

Frisby, Caroline

LCNST : 2880

newspaper

copy of the Stamford and Rutland Guardian, 8 pages, dated 31st July 1915

Frisby, Caroline

LCNST : 2907

tin

tobacco tin and contents, a gift to troops in WWI

LCNST : 2932.11

photographic print framed photograph of 2 soldiers

Image File
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LCNST : 2948.8

notice

2 white cardboard notices printed in black stating 'I am an Englishman, born near Louth, Lincolnshire, where
my ancestors have lived for several generations. JOSEPH SHUCKSMITH'; displayed to show people during
the First World War that he was not a German and therefore not an enemy; one card has string for hanging
attached

LCNST : 2999

book

field service pocket book; reference book for army officers for use on active service or instructional exercises
(it is not an official text book); soft bound in brown leatherette cover, 290 pages plus plates and diagrams;
subjects covered include supply, transport, engineering, sanitation, arms and amunition, discipline etc

LCNST : 3009.1

sketchbook

made up sketch book with soft grey covers, entitled 'SKETCHES MADE ON A JOURNEY FROM ITALY TO
FRANCE DURING THE FIRST WORLD WAR'; all the pencil sketches are inserted and a note by W.W. inside
front cover states 'The original sketch book was damaged when an incendiary bomb fell into my studio in
Hampstead in 1941' (see also 3010); 28 leaves, 30 sheets from old sketchbook inserted; journey from near
Vicenza to near Doullens (see note)

LCNST : 3009.2

sketchbook

made up sketch book with soft grey covers, entitled 'SKETCHES MADE IN FRANCE 1917 AND 1918'; made
up from 'original sketch book damaged in my Hampstead studio ... (see 3010.1); 14 leaves, 18 pencil sketches
inserted from old sketch book; sketches include Le Panne, Etaples, Boulogne, Camiers, Korek, Paschendal,
Monte Graffe (Italy)

LCNST : 3024.6

drawing

mounted and framed pencil and crayon drawing of a scene near Ypres, signed in the left hand corner in
pencil'Wilfrid R.Wood'

LCNST : 3035.1

chevron

set of Sergeants chevrons, orange/brown with white criss-cross design sewn onto a khaki backing; this design
was recalled early in the war (see note below)

LCNST : 3035.2

card

christmas card from the '14th (light) Division'; on front cover a short sword and wreath with ribbon containing
above titl;, on back battle honours for 1915-1917, inside snowy battle field scene with three packhorses
crossing muddy track, plus message of greetings from 'Rob' and 'Peter'

LCNST : 3066

notice

Defence of the Realm Act notice, printed on stiff card the notice warns hotel visitors of the regulations regarding
showing a light from the windows ; 'visitors are therefore required to extinguish the electric light in the room
before drawing back curtains or raising the blind'

LCNST : 3074.9

drawing

cream card folder containing sepia drawings of WW1 and 1920's RAF airplanes; advertising various metal
fittings and items in leather, canvas and rubber for aircraft

LCNST : 3093.1

certificate

National Registration certificate issued to Ida M. Lee; drapers assistant, of 13, Mill Street Bedford; stamped
Borough of Bedford

LCNST : 3093.2

card

National Health Insurance record card showing contributions of 6d per week for health insurance made to
Prudential Society issued to Ida Mabel Lee; drapers assistant, of 13, Mill Street Bedford

LCNST : 3097.3

grenade

consists of long metal rod with a spring clip fixed to top end, a brass ferrule above this, held to the ferrule by
a split pin is a rotating"fan" with inscription; above this is another ferrule to which is fitted the grenade head ;
of cylindrical hollow iron serrated and tinned to shatter on exploding; at the very top a screw hole into which
the detonator was fitted

LCCST07092011-00295.jpg

LCNST : 3097.4

grenade

consists of a turned wooden handle pinned to a metal ferrule; four 18inch lengths of webbing bound to the
handle which is fitted to a brass cylinder; this has a ring of segmented cast iron around it near the top; in the
top is a screwed cap which held a detonator

LCCST07092011-00296.jpg

LCNST : 3097.5

grenade

Mills grenade; egg shaped cast iron with segmented surface; with a lead plug at one end and another at the
opposite end near the top side; a small hole near this plug was where the detonating mechanism fitted, now
gone

LCCST05092011-00278.jpg
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LCNST : 3127

document

illuminated presentation scroll from Borough of Stamford for service in Great War 1914-1918; address
surrounded with flags and wreath draped pillars, Brittania in bottom left hand corner; red seal on purple ribbon;
Borough coat of arms at top; Signed W.E. Martin Mayor, Charles Atter,Town Clerk; presented to Cpt. Richard
Gwynne Evans, Queens Westminsters

LCNST : 3131

lighter

main body of lighter is a brass hexagonal unit with two outer sides of brass/copper Burghley House livery
buttons; a wheel and flint striking mechanism at top alongside a small wick; fuel filler is a drilled hole; at bottom
a brass set screw acts as adjuster for flint: it was made at Kitson's Lighting Co. during WW1

LCNST : 3132.1

medal

croix de guerre awarded to Sgt. Thomas Hagger RE; bronze maltese cross with crossed swords, bust
surrounded by wreath in centre; green ribbon with thin red stripes to which is attached a bronze palm leaf; date
inscribed on back

LCNST : 3132.2

document

papers relating to Sgt. Thomas Hagger's Croix de Guerre; (1) typed extract from London Gazette 1.5.1917
rubber stamped Pay and Record Office Chatham 8.6.1929 (2) typed extract from "list 97 dated GHQ B.S.F.
6.3.1917 " on geen paper; both give description of award but do not give specific details (3) pencil written copy
of2/2 above on tattered and sellotaped paper

LCNST : 3132.3

document

Sgt Hagger's army service documents (1) parchment certificate of character on discharge 2.12.1903 (2)
ceriticate of demobilisation 16.3.1919 (3) character certificate 14.11.1927

LCNST : 3143

scroll

Stamford Great War 1914-1918 presentation scroll, presented by the Mayor, Aldermen and Borough of
Stamford to driver H. Pickering A.S.C.; illuminated address, Brittania in bottom left corner, red seal in purple
ribbon with Borough Coat of Arms at top; mounted and framed

LCNST : 3154

booklet

9 page booklet souvenir of the Mayor and Mayoress of Stamford's garden party for American troops a reprint
of article published in Stamford and Rutland News 5.6.1918; seven full page sepia photos and two pages of
text; in soft card cover (green) with decorated cotton tie; title and Borough seal printed on cover in gold, now
faded

LCNST : 3161.4.1

document

1st World War Registration documents for Jabey Chapman; printed on grey/green card

LCNST : 3161.4.2

document

1st World War Registration documents for Jabey Chapman ; certificate of exemption dated 30.6.1916 printed
on grey/green card

LCNST : 3161.4.3

document

1st World War Registration documents for Jabey Chapman ; certificate showing the transfer of Jabey Chapman
to Army Reserve dated 6.7.1916

LCNST : 3161.4.4

document

1st World War Registration documents for Jabey Chapman ; certificate showing the transfer of Jabey Chapman
to Army Reserve dated 7.7.1916 on cream colored card

LCNST : 3168.2

medal

1st World War medal and Victory medal in original packets awarded to P.H.Sheffield; in registered envelope
addressed to Mr. P.H. Sheffield containing cardboard box with typed label" Corporal P.H. Sheffield"; inside the
box each medal in small brown envelope, the war medal and Victory medal with ribbons

LCNST : 3179.1

cutting

newspaper cutting describing RHM Islip's appearance before exemption board from WW1 documents relating
to Robert Islip

LCNST : 3179.2

document

classification certificate rejectiong Islip from military service from WW1 documents relating to Robert Islip

LCNST : 3179.3

notice

notice to report for service from WW1 documents relating to Robert Islip

LCNST : 3179.4

document

separation allowance and allotment of pay 19s 6d to Mrs. E.A. Islip per week; from WW1 documents relating
to Robert Islip

LCNST : 3179.5

postcard

postcard from King George Hospital London notifying Mrs Islip that R. Islip was in hospital in London ( he was
suffering from flu) from WW1 documents relating to Robert Islip
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LCNST : 3179.6

document

short form of will on page torn from service pay book; from WW1 documents relating to Robert Islip

LCNST : 3179.7

document

furlough pass following hospitalisation ; from WW1 documents relating to Robert Islip

LCNST : 3179.8

document

Royal Air Force demobilisation account undated list of gratuities and allowances, amount paid £31.3s.7d ; from
WW1 documents relating to Robert Islip

LCNST : 3179.9

postcard

field service postcard unused, printed with a selection of useful but uncontroversial sentences; from WW1
documents relating to Robert Islip

LCNST : 3179.10

postcard

postcard claim form for airmen's application for British War medal, unused ; from WW1 documents relating to
Robert Islip

LCNST : 3179.11

cutting

newpaper cutting,words and music of "your King and Country want you" ( a women's recruiting song) by Paul
A. Rubens; from WW1 documents relating to Robert Islip

LCNST : 3179.12

arm band

Army Reserve armband, lined khaki cloth sercured by two buttons, red crown sewn on; worn by men waiting
to go into service to prevent them being branded cowards; issued under the so called "Derby scheme": from
WW1 documents relating to Robert Islip

LCNST : 3231.1

certificate

certificate relating to George Edward Jibb; large certificate in red and black for Honourable Discharge showing
two WW1 soldiers presenting arms to Brittania and surmounted with Royal Coat of Arms

LCNST : 3231.2

certificate

certificate relating to George Edward Jibb of memebership of National federation of Discharged and
Demobilized Sailors and Soldiers with sailor looking out to sea with battleships etc also royal cypher with " for
king and country services rendered" suurrounding it

LCNST : 3231.7

certificate

certificate of service in First World war relating to George Edward Jibb

LCNST : 3279.1

document

illuminated presentation scroll from Borough of Stamford for service in Great War 1914-1918; address
surrounded with flags and wreath draped pillars, Brittania in bottom left hand corner; red seal on purple ribbon;
Borough coat of arms ; frame heavily decorated wooden with dark varnish

LCNST : 3279.2

certificate

borough of Stamford WW1 memorial certificate/presentation scroll for gunner George Snary of Royal Garrison
Artillery

LCNST : 3279.3

certificate

re-burial certificate recording the moving of the body of Gunner George Snary to the Imperial War Graves
Cemetery of Assevilliers; typed from personal handwritten details

LCNST : 3279.6

certificate

commemorative certificate/presentation scroll headed 'G V R I' for King George V, with royal coat of arms, in
memory of Gunner George Snary of Royal Garrison Artillery

LCNST : 3292

notice

bill of provisional regulations for relief of distress outlining provisional regulations relating to the prevention and
relief of distress during the war; drawn up by the distress committee signed by Charles Atter, secretary

LCNST : 3293

badge

circular brass badge or button for South Lincs Militia probably originally fixed to a pouch decorated with eight
pointed star, inside are two concentric circles; inscribed are the words" Royal South Lincoln"; large capital M
in centre of badge with 3 above it, back also inscribed

LCNST : 3319.1

programme

programme for Grand Fete in Burghley Park, August 2nd 1915; 22 page booklet printed by Dolby's in blue and
red with some advertisements by local traders

LCNST : 3357.7

calendar

small French calendar with flags of Allies 1916 on cover, a promotional miniature booklet from Bon Marche
store in Paris, listing saint's days

LCNST : 3363

certificate

certificate of service in 1st World War presented to Private F. Wade 1/5 Lincolnshire Regiment
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LCNST : 3402.25.5 magazine

first world war promotional magazine for compulsory military service in the British Army,all illustrations and
photographs follow training to the trenches; part of print material relating to J.E.C Potter(printer) donation of
books, catalogues and programmes

From Desk to
Trench (The
making of a
British Soldier)

LCNST : 3402.25.6 magazine

promotional magazine on the work of the Royal Navy in wartime all in Spanish with illustrations and
photographs; part of print material relating to J.E.C Potter(printer) donation of books, catalogues and
programmes

A Sentinella
dos Mares (A
Incancavel
vigil-ancia da
marinha de
Guerra
Britannica)

LCNST : 3402.25.7 magazine

promotional magazine on the British army in South Africa during 1st World War,fully illustrated with
Door Moeras
photographs and Boer text ; part of print material relating to J.E.C Potter(printer) donation of books, catalogues en Bosch ( DE
and programmes
Britsche
Veldtochten in
Afrika)

LCNST :
3402.25.20

postcard

two coloured unused wartime postcards "Comrades in Arms" at end of 1st world war

LCNST : 3425.3

document

1st World War army form W.5112 record office document to accompany British War and Victory medals
awarded to George Carr in respect of service given with the Seaforth Highlanders with packet

LCNST : 3425.3.1

medal

1st World War military medal awarded to George Sidney Carr for service with the Seaforth Highlanders with
ribbon

LCNST : 3425.3.2

medal

1st World War British War medal awarded to George Sidney Carr for service with the Seaforth Highlanders
with ribbon

LCNST : 3425.3.3

medal

1st World War Victory medal awarded to George Sidney Carr for service with the Seaforth Highlanders with
ribbon

LCNST : 3433.1.

card

3 ration cards, stamped 'J.H. Woolhouse Family Butcher Stamford'; issued to Lemmon family in 1st World War

LCNST : 3433.2

card

National Health Insurance Contribution Record Cards 1912-1937 in name of Edith Lemmon

LCNST : 3433.3

card

National Registration Card for 1915 in name of Agnes Lemmon

LCNST : 3433.4

book

Post Office Savings Book in name of Edith Lemmon 1913-1914

LCNST : 3435

ticket

card ticket for Empire Cinema at Corn Exchange for 'Monster Children's Performance' admission one penny

LCNST : 3456.34

document

1st World War Registration documents for Lester E. Gilbert ; certificate of exemption dated 1916 printed on
card plus two notices of decision re Military Service exemption

LCNST : 3459

photographic print group of soldiers and men marching in All Saints Street thought to be first World war recruits with Town band
leading the procession

LCNST : 3509

sheet

hymn sheet for United Thanksgiving Service for the Borough of Stamford Peace Celebrations of 1919; single
sheet of paper

LCNST : 3551.1

indenture

apprenticeship indenture of Robert Grainger to Messrs Clayton and Shuttleworth Ltd of Lincoln for five years
from 2nd February 1915

LCNST : 3551.2

card

Air Force record of clothing issued to Robert Grainger 8.5.1918
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Royal Air Force record of Flying clothing issued to Robert Grainger 19.11.1918

LCNST : 3552.14.1 leaflet

1st World War commemorative leaflet for Harold Barnett Barfield of Ketton, killed in action in France 27.5.1918 ;
printed with tribute from The Grantham Journal 29.6.1918

LCNST : 3552.14.2 newspaper
cutting

press cutting announcing death of Harold, Barnett Barfield of Ketton, killed in action in France 27.5.1918 the
younger son of Mr and Mrs L. Barfield of Ketton

LCNST : 3661

document

documents and papers relating to emergency procedures in North Northamptonshire during WW1; copies of
typescript papers relating to stock horses and vehicles also copies of papers appointing George Spademan
as a special constable

LCNST : 3713.1

medal

1st World War medal and Victory medal in original packets awarded to Ernest,S.Dalton with provenances; in
plastic holder, gilt medal with ribbon one side St Michael with inscription on reverse

LCNST : 3713.2

medal

1st World War medal and British War Medal ( Yorks and Lancs Regiment) in original packets awarded to Ernest
S.Dalton with provenances; in plastic holder, silver medal with ribbon one side George V reverse side with
horseman dated 1914-1918

LCNST : 3748.1

medal

1st World War military medal, 1914 Star with red/white/blue ribbon, engraved on reverse Pte H. Lank North'n
R

LCNST : 3748.2

medal

1st World War military medal, gold 'The Great War for Civilization 1914-1919'medal engraved around edge
7617 Pte H. Lank North'n R with blue, black, white, gold ribbons in black box lined in purple

LCNST : 3748.3

medal

1st World War military medal, silver George V head with rainbow ribbon colours 1914-1918 enscribed around
the edge Pte H. Lank Northam'n R

LCNST : 3748.4

medal

1st World War military badge, gold regimental badge 'Northamtonshire'

LCNST : 3752.2

card

cigarette card of the Flags of WWI allies advertising on reverse ' Greaves and Co 56-58 High Street,
Stamford'(bookseller)

LCNST : 3763.4

badge

circular badge with outer blue enamelled ring with LINCOLN COUNTY SPECIAL CONSTABLE inset in gold
lettering; central shield displays an enamelled red cross on a white background; gold fleur de lys is set in the
centre of the cross

LCNST : 3763.5

badge

gilt vertical oval metal badge surmounted with a crown; inscribed ON WAR SERVICE 1915; a shield headed
with three O's displays 3 cannon beneath; it is numbered on the back

LCCST02092011-215.jpg

LCNST : 3763.6

badge

gilt circular metal badge surmounted with a crown; inscribed WAR MUNITION VOLUNTEER; a shield,
contained within the ribboned outer band, is decorated with crossed cannon; it is numbered on the back

LCCST02092011-216.jpg

LCNST : 3770.2

book

yellow card covered Friendly Society of Iron Founders of England, Ireland and Wales Contribution Book for
use of Wade, T. (apprentice), 4pp interleaved with pink blotting paper; notice to members on inside of back
cover relating to claiming benefits.

LCNST : 3770.4

badge

blue enamelled oval lapel badge surmounted by red enamelled crown with black and white enamelled clasped
hands set horizontally; inscribed 'FRIENDLY SOCIETY OF METAL WORKERS' and ' UNITY IS STRENGTH';
on reverse there is projection for fixing through lapel bearing a number

LCNST : 3770.5.4

form

Army Form Z 18 'Certificate of Employment During the War' relating to soldier, Wade, Thomas (Private),
Regimental No. 61717

LCNST : 3776.3.1

programme

programme is a small pink card; front of card printed with the Stamford Borough Council insignia and 'Town
Hall, Stamford, December 27th, 1918'; on the reverse are a list of dances - type and tune - and space for the
partner's initials
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LCNST : 3784.1

book

hardbacked, brown leatherette covered 'Cover fo Army Book 153' with 'Field Message Book' inset with printed
instructions affecting the preparation of messages followed by pages ruled in blue 1/4 inch squares; cover has
black elastic (stretched) attached for securing contents

LCNST : 3784.2

certificate

'Certificate of Employment during the War'(single sheet) issued to assist a soldier in obtaining employment on
his return to civil life; issued to George William Groom of the South Staffordshire Regiment, 5th Battalion

LCNST : 3784.3

certificate

'Protection Certificate and Certificate of Identity'(single sheet) issued to a soldier not remaining with the colours;
issued to George William Groom of the South Staffordshire Regiment, 5th Battalion

LCNST : 3784.4

letter

letter issued by employer affirming that George William Groom had been in their employ before military service
and that they were prepared to offer him employment on his return to civil life

LCNST : 3784.5

document

'Certificate of transfer to reserve on demobilisation'(single sheet); issued to George William Groom of the South
Staffordshire Regiment, 5th Battalion

LCNST : 3784.6

document

document in the form of a postcard issued to George William Groom on his discharge from the army certifying
that he was insured for the purposes of National Health Insurance as a soldier up to the date of his discharge;
buff coloured card

LCNST : 3790

card

card with cream material inset embroidered with two sprigs of flowers in green, pink and green, and 'Happy
Birthday Wishes' in grey/silver; set in a cream flower embossed card; post card format on the reverse side

LCNST : 3791

card

card with fine cotton gauze inset creating an 'envelope', embroidered with red flowers, holly and Christmas
trees and 'Happy Christmas' in red; post card format on the reverse side

LCNST : 3792

card

card with fine cotton gauze inset creating an 'envelope', embroidered with mauve/purple and cream flowers,
two cottages and trees and 'Merry Christmas' in cream; post card format on the reverse side

LCNST : 3793

card

card with fine cotton gauze inset, embroidered with a garland of pink flowers and 'To my dear kiddies' in blue;
post card format on the reverse side

LCNST : 3794

card

beige card with fine cotton gauze inset, embroidered with two sailing ships framed with sprigs of pink flowers
and leaves, and the words 'TO GREET YOU' beneath; post card format in French on the reverse side

LCNST : 3795

card

card with cream material inset embroidered with a gold fan with pink rose, rosebud and pansy surrounding it,
and the greeting 'A Kiss from France' in cream; post card format on the reverse side

LCNST : 3796

card

card with cream material inset embroidered with heraldic arms of Belgium (?) in red, gold and black with
'BELGIQUE' beneath

LCNST : 3797

card

card with cream material inset embroidered with regimental badge surmounted by a crown and rays around
the inscription 'HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE' with French flag in left hand corner and British flag on the right
hand side

LCNST : 3798

photographic print Charles Hawkins (in centre) on his ninetieth birthday photographed with staff and two male visitors in St
George's Home

LCNST : 4364

medal

1st World War medal with gold finish; obverse in a wreath, the words 'THE GREAT WAR FOR CIVILISATION
1914-1919'; reverse, winged figure of peace with outstretched arm; ribbon is red at the centre, gradually
changing through all the colours of the spectrum to purple at edges

LCNST : 4365

medal

1st World War medal with bronze finish; obverse displays the King George V and is enscribed 'GEORGIUS V
BRITT. OMN.REX ET IND. IMP'; reverse, mounted figure with sword and inscribed 1914-1918; ribbon is dark
blue, gold and dark blue stripes
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LCNST : 4366

medal

1st World War '1914/15 Star' medal with bronze finish; obverse displays a star with crossed swords surmounted
by a wreath and the inscription 1914-15 and it is headed with a crown; reverse displays the recipient's
number,rank, name and regiment; ribbon is red white and blue vertical stripes

LCNST : 4380

invitation

double fold invitation card with paper inset joined by thread; outside of card is illustrated with crossed union
flag and and royal standard in colour with crown and inscription 'The Peterborough Equitable industrial Cooperative Society Limited - A WELCOME HOME To all Employees who have returned FROM WAR SERVICE
with his Majesty's Forces'; inset sheet has PRogramme and Concert details; a ROLL of HONOUR is also
included

LCNST : 4516.2

medal

1st World War Victory medal with gold finish; obverse in a wreath, the words 'THE GREAT WAR FOR
CIVILISATION 1914-1919'; reverse, winged figure of peace with outstretched arm; ribbon is red at the centre,
gradually changing through all the colours of the spectrum to purple at edges

LCNST : 4516.3

medal

silver, British 1st World War general war medal, with ribbon in grey/blue, black, white, and yellow colours;
obverse George V in profile; reverse mounted nude male with sword, horse's hoof resting on fallen shield with
German eagle, skull and cross bones at base, inscribed 1914 -1918

LCNST : 4545

tie-pin

Red Cross tie- pin (9 crt gold marking); simple bar enscribed '1914 - 1919' either side of enamelled red cross
on white background

LCNST : 4546

badge

Q.M.N.G (Queen Mary's Needlework Guild) badge (gilt metal backing with white enamelled surfaces);
componets include bar pin enscribed 'Q.M.N.G', attached blue ribbon with metal/enamelled year date bars
(1915, 1916,1917, 1918) fixed across, beneath is appended another bar pin enscribed 'Q.M.N.G' from which
is suspended a badge made up of a crown, 'MR' monogram and a Tudor Rose

LCNST : 5286

newspaper

handwritten and illustrated newspaper entitled 'The Palestine Gazette' printed and published by Harry Percy
Chapman in Palestine (1st May) during WW1; 8pp using lined paper

LCNST : 5346

cutting

Stamford soldiers witty verse entitled 'In Palestine' printed and published by Stamford and Rutland News during
WW1

LCNST : 5347

card

Stamford soldiers christmas card homemade with view of middle eastern port dated Xmas 1918

LCNST : 5348

photograph

b/w photo showing Stamford soldier Harry Chapman at Halton in 1917 with three comrades in signallers unit

LCNST : 5349

album

album of b/w photos in small exercise book showing Stamford soldier Harry Chapman and comrades inscribed
on front cover HPC Cairo 1919;some loose photos of H Chapman

LCNST : 5375

booklet

nine page booklet with dark green cover souvenir of the Mayor's garden party for American troops stationed
in Stamford with seven full page sepia photographs and two pages of text reprinted from Stamford and Rutland
News

LCNST : 5464.2

photographic print framed photograph of a group of soldiers taken in Palermo in Sicily. includes H.S. Thistleton. assumed to be
of the Royal Army Medical Corps in front of a monument.

LCNST : 5491

programme

Title
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programme for Ye Olde English Fayre, Nov, 15th-17th 1917; 4 page booklet printed by Dolby's in cream and Ye Olde
brown with some advertisements by local traders
English Fayre
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